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Even the Winds and the Waves

jObey H 1mtJ
On the Atlantic

i Nov 13 Pastor
Russell of the
Brooklyn Taber ¬

homewardSbound He declares
that he greatly en ¬

joyed his visit to
Great Britain
where he preach¬

ed in twelve of the
r principal cities in ¬

cluding three Sun-
daysPST9LL in London
lIe greatly admired

the reverential substrata of religious
thought in Britain Whether or not
the people are really more holy than
their brethren in the United States and
tanndn they are he says as a rule
more reverential in their demeanor in
their attitude toward Divine things

Pastor Russell considers public
thought in Great Britain to be at least
twenty1 years behind that of the States
in respect to the Bible as a Divine
revelation This is much in their
favor ho says The Evolution theory
ami socalled Higher Criticism of the
Bible have he says wrought great
havoc amongst the clergy and more
educated people of America He finds
in Great Britain the same destructive
sentiments at work but they have not
yet reached the masses with such force
arid poisoning power Faith in God
and in the Bible as his Word Pastor
Russell has specially sought to Incul ¬

cate lIe feels greatly encouraged and
hopes to see his friends and the pub-
lic

¬

of Great Britain soon again as they
requestHis

love for our British cousins
has not however diminished his
love and interest in Gods people of
America If Americans are less rover ¬

ential it may also be said that many of
them are more independent and more
courageous in their convictions respect¬

ing the Truth The British friends
should he thinks cultivate an Imo
pendence of thought while American
Christians losing none of their cour ¬

age should cultivate a spirit of rover¬

ence for God for his Word and for all
holy things

Pastor Russell Is enjoying his usual
good health and continues his literary
work on the sea as on the land A
representative of the American Press
Association and a stenographer accom-
pany

¬

him Pastor Russells address
for today was from the following

textWhat
manner of man Is this For

even the winds and the waves obey him
Matthew vIII 27

This text is taken from the Gospel
narrative of the storm on the Sea of
Galilee during which Jesus was
asleep in the hinder part of the vessel
until the sturdy seamen appalled by
the storm cried to him Master carest
thou not that we perish Then the
Savior arose and rebukc4 the storm
and there was a great calm When the
fishermen disciples beheld this they
said What kind of person Is this that
even the winds and the sea obey him

The speaker declared that although
more than eighteen centuries had
passed the same question is going the
rounds of most civilized peoples of the
world What manner of man is thlst
Some of the best thinkers and noblest
hearts of all nationalities Jew and
Gentile agree that Jesus of Nazareth
was a most wonderful man It is still
agreed as in the days of his presence

that never man Slake like this man
Some indeed called him a deceiver
Others said that he was under the con ¬

trol of evil spirits Others going to
the opposite extreme declared that

q this great Jew was Jehovah himself
who for the time was masquerading
as a man

Wonderful Words of Life
Pastor Russell contends that the

greatest of all Jews told the truth
about himself as well as about other
matters When he prayed to the Fa ¬

ther with strong cryings and tears in
Gcthscmane Hebrews v 7 lie was
not shamming lIe was not perpetrat-
ing

¬

a fraud and deceiving his disciples
then and since

We have great sympathy for the fel-
l

¬

lowcountrymen of Jesus who failing
to understand him caused his execu ¬

tion considering him a menace to their
institutions His wonderful works
his wonderful words of life of which
IUs recorded that the public declared

never man spake like this nina and
in general his wonderful personality
seemed really incongruous with his
general demeanor Not claiming to be
Jehovah not claiming to be his own
Eatlicr as some now teach but on the
contrary declaring My Father is
greater than I he nevertheless claim ¬

ed a special relationship to God and
this he demonstrated by such miracles
nS die lilt of our lesson Had he doije
mid said these things as a member of
sne of the popular sects of his day
he would have been reverenced Had
he jollied in with the Pharisees and
winked at their interpreting the Law
In one way for the people and in an¬

other mauler for themselves he would
have received much honor from the
rich and the poor the learned and the
ignorant But he antagonized all these-

l liis humility In mingling with time

common people accepting some of
thenias his special disciples and send-
Ing

¬

Ihjjm out as his representatives
This specially branded him as foolish
In the eyes of the worldlywise This
specially discredited him not as
ij man and a teacher but parUcutariy-
m one who claimed to be the Messiah
iho King of glory who was to set up

v
7

nn Empire Wit oan well see why
worldlywise peopcof that day or this
day would con Jer such a person a
fraud a pretender a deceiver Ap¬

pearances were against him
Jesus declared that the Father sent j

him and that he deXghted to come in
obedience to Jehovahs will to be his
agent and servant in the outworking
of a great plan for human redemption
Those who deny all of this and who
have awakened so much confusion
amongst Christians and have made
the Gospel of Christ impossible to the
Jew should give an account of them-
selves

¬

and explain by what authority

TeacherIThe
Jesus was merely a farce and that heII
as Jehovah merely stepped out of
body of Jesus and perpetrated a fraud
and pretended to be dead and aroused i

his disciples so to think and so to
teach and pretended later to be raised
from the deadthose who thus teach
and who thus confuse the minds of all
Christendom and Jewry should ex ¬

plain away If they can the plain state-
ment of the Apostle that God raised
up Jesus from the dead by his own
power on the third day

Art Thou a King Then
Picture the Great Teacher walking

with his twelve Apostles a nondescript
crowd of those who heard him gladly

not many great not many learned
not ninny rich not maiiy noble Hear
him telling themthose who acknowl ¬

edge themselves to be ignorant and Un-

learned
¬

Acts Iv 13that if faithful
to him he would grant them to sit
with him in his Throne Judging the
twelve tribes of Israel The state-
ment surely seemed fraudulent and he
had not the heart to condemn the Jews
who so misinterpreted him St Peter
did not condemn them but distinctly
said I wot brethren that in igno
rance ye crucified the Prince of Life
as did also your rulers Acts ill 1517

Can we wonder that the learned
Jews of that day were confused They
did indeed hear of his miracleshis
recovering of sight to the blind and of
strength to the withered hand of the
Impotent man and in the case of Laz ¬

urns at least they had demonstration
if his power over the dead They per¬

ceived that these miracles were having
an influence upon the massesthat
they detracted from their own esteem
amongst the people They knew that
many of Jesus sayings were wonder ¬

fully wise and that his criticisms of
their own inconsistencies were re¬

markably sharp Yet withal they said
we know that he Is a fraud because
of his peculiar claim to be the Messiah
and the Soaof God This claim of his
discountenances all of his teachings
and mighty works It cannot be true
that he Is the Messiah that our nation
has waited for these more than sixteen
centuries God would surely send
Messiah a sufficiency of demonstration
of glory and power to convince the
most intelligent of our nation the
Scribes and Pharisees and Priests
What they all dissent from repudiate
and denounce must be false

For the Good of the Nation
The Jewish wise men of eighteen

centuries ago concluded that a man
who set the masses agog with antici ¬

pation of himself as the MespiahKlng
yet was without an army and without
financial backing for a campaign
would present their nation to the Ro ¬

mans in a ludicrous light As a result
they might have taken from them at
the word of the Emperor the civil and
religious privileges anti rights they
were enjoying They took counsel and
determined that in the interests of the
peace of the nation this goldentongucd
miracleworker should either be cx ¬

posed as a fraud or be killed They
rrIed first to expose him by trapping
mini in his language in the presence of
its followers and the multitude But
ils intellect was keener than theirs
md the thrusts they made at him re
jounded to their own discomfort and
xttablisIicU Ills own standing in the
estimation of his followers and In time

eyes of the people One of these ef¬

forts to show up the hollowness of his
claims and their fraudulency and to
Jiscourage his followers is worthy of
particular notice as it furnishes iis
the key to the sentiment of the rulers
and also the key to the real facts of
the case which those rujcrs failed to
discern

The Kingdom In Your Midst
The influential Jews said Let us

mcstion this fraudulent t Messiah re¬

specting his pretentious not with any
lope of correcting him but with a
view to opening the eyes of his follow ¬

ers to the weakness mind fallacy of lila
cachings Then they will see the hoi
owness of the hopes they are enter
aiulng and their foolishness in leav
ug their various avocations to be
ome his followers in the hope of sit¬

lug with him In his Throne They
vlll see that he has no prospect of ever
securing u Throne mimi that they are
nerely deluded by him in such expec
ations They Inquired of him When
vill your Kingdom appear How long
will it be > before you sit upon your
hrone and have your followers with
tou in the Throne How long before
his Messianic Kingdom will rule in
Palestine mind extend from its borders
0 the cUlls of the earth After you
mve answered us tliese questions we
vjll ask you others respecting your
Inanclal support and resources your
wn qualifications and your subordi
ittte ottieers the arias for your sot
Hers and time supplies necessary for
much a worldcampaign as you are
Vbout to begin according to your
eaehiugs

TIme Great Teachers brief answer
jntirrty sihurc d every objection His
luestlons lImIt nien been Is ¬

raelites Indeed would have been so
Icepiy impressed upon them that they
would lieve followed up the matter
ftiih 111 entirely different line of que

nonmg than at first contemplated I

But they were insincere Hence when
their questions intended to entrap the L
Teacher and Master were answered
and foiled they merely acknowledged I

their defeat by their silence The an
swer was not as Imperfectly trans ¬

lated in our Common Version The I

Kingdom of heaven Is within you hyp ¬

ocritical Pharisees but My Kingdom
the Kingdom of heaven of which I amItInot with observation or outward show
Ye shall neither say Lo it is
nor Lo it is there for it will be eeryI
where in the midst of you amongst
you invisible but allpowerful Luke
xvii 2022

Truly what manner of man was
this and what manner of message and
Kingdom was his so different from
anything the Jews had ever expected
Can we wonder that only a comparu ¬

tively small proportion of them were
in the heart attitude to receive this
message respecting a Spiritual King ¬

dom We cannot wonder Even his
most intimate disciples did not grasp
the depth of his teaching until after
lila death and resurrection they at
Pentecost received the special en-

lightenment
¬

foretold for the servants
and handmaidens Joel ii 29

Then understood they the true depth
of the teachings of him who spake ascompreI
Son of God who In obedience to the
Divine program for Israel and the
world had left the heavenly courts
and glory of the spirit nature and been
made fleshThe man Christ Jesus
I Timothy 11 v Thou they under

stood not only that he was a perfect
man but that through the anointing
of the holy Spirit which came upon
him at baptism he was indeed Gods
Anointed tIme antityplcal Priest anti
typical Prophet and antitypical King
not that he was these In the flesh but-

t that time new spirit nature begotten
in him through that anointing was
perfected in the resurrection and that
it is the glorified Christ on the spirit

plane who will accomplish all the
great things predicted through the
prophets blessing all Israel and all na-

lions in Gods due time Then they
understood the meaning of the Ma-
sters words to the ROman Governor
My Kingdom is not of this Age if It
were then my servants would fight
for me and I should not be delivered
to death Then they perceived that
his Kingdom will be not the less real
and powerful tyut the more so be
cause a heavenly one a spiritual one
which in due time in the Age to

I

come will operate through the nation
I of Israel just las was originally prom ¬

ised HIll expected
Israels Hopes Merely Deferred

The Apostles discerned that the
hopes of their nation were not blasted
not destroyed but will all have ful-

fillment
¬

though the time of fulfilling
was deferred They saw that in or ¬

der to make the Messianic blessing as
great as God intended that it should
be worldwide and unto eternal life
It was necessary that a great sacri ¬

fice for sins should lcniadea sacri ¬

fice typed for centuries in Israels
Atonement Day sacrificesa sacrifice
In two parts These two parts are
shown in Israels Atonement Daytime
bullock of the sinoffering and the
Lords goat of the sinoffering Jesus
himself fulfilled the first of these the
merit of which has bepn applicable to
the saintly few of Jews and Gentiles
who have during this Gospel Age
made a full consecration to walk in
the Redeemers footsteps The second-
ary

¬

part of the sacrifice the offering of
the goat pictures time sacrificing com
pauy of the Lords faithful disciples
throughout this Age These under
cover of his righteousness suffer with
him sacrificially

Their reward is to be a share with
the Redeemer on the heavenly spirit
plane participating in his glory honor
and Immortality and in his great work
of dispensing the Messianic blessing to
Israel mind through Israel to the world

Surely neither Jew nor Gentile can
object to the Divine arrangement by
which so great blessings are about toI
come to the whole world Israel anti
the world In general have no part in
these spiritual blessings Nor do they
generally desire that gift The bless ¬

ing that Is for them is restitution to
human perfection to all that was lost
in Adam The restitution blessings
Messiahs reign wIll embrace not only
humanity but also all of their inter ¬

ests including the earth which shall
become Paradise restored the glorious
home of Israel alone for be it noted
the Divine arrangement is that all who
will ever receive blessings under
Messiahs reign must receive it as
Israelites since the New Covenant is
to be made with Israel

How ashamed will all men be when
the times of restitution mentioned
by St Peter Acts Ill 1023 shall be
ushered in How astounded all will
be at time goodness of God and hs
faithfulness in respect to all his prom ¬

ises How the eyes of all humanity
ivill look back to the days of Jesus In
the flesh when he appeared amongst
men to Jay a foundation for his glori ¬

ous Messianic Kingdom by offering
himself in sacrifice for the sins of all
the people that thereby he might
purge from sin all who ever will come
to time Father through him and willwillI 1

destroy the rebellious iu the Second
Ito Ah then nil will know as

before the force of the words of
our text What manner of mann Is this
They will know him as having been
whpn a man The Sent of God They
will know him as the now Ifihl Ei
lied One far jibove men mind angels
ewualeQw1 time very highest re
yard wliih Jehovah could give to his
elove Son In whom he was well
leased ind by whose stripes IsraelII cii we ail jhall he healed
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Paris Sas Well

L Wr It This Season

CAP AND HAT COMBINED

The freakishness of one hat does not
seem to be sufficient for the purposes
of the milliners this season for thuS
have launched a two storied double

lurlltl1lrThis latest confection Is as you can
see from time picture a cap of dainty
lave or tulle sometimes both worn
under a big hat When time large head
piece is removed milady still Is fasci ¬

natingly pretty In her mob cap It Is

said that this two story hat will be
very popular fur matinee weir but
when one dos not lure to burden time

head with a second covering the same
effect may be arrived at by means of a
lace rutlie sewed inside the crown of
theZ hat

Dowager Queen Losing Interest
Alexandra the dowager queen of

England is said to have changed great-
ly

¬

since the death of King Edward The
loss of her husband the falling away
or the social interest that formerly
centered about her and the loss of
prestige Inure hmrther greatly She
shows time sorrow and care in her face
that for years preserved its wonderful
freshness and appearance of youth
tier deafness has become more marked
and it has caused her to retire more
and more within herself than formerly
Years ago she was wonderfully viva ¬

cious and light hearted She was in
terested In outdoor sports being a
rkillful skater an interpid horsewoman
and an enthusiastic follower lOt the
hounds Despite the fact that after the
birth of the princess royal she was left
with nil affection of the right knee
joint she did not give up horseback
riding Instead she learned to ride on

the other side Hut all these things no
longer appeal to her She is content to
take her airing in a carriage or take a
gentle stroll about the grounds

New Bed Covers
Among the smartest of the new bed

covers tIre those of printed dimity or
French stamped damask These are
made with a border in gay colors to
match the wall decoration and on top

Iof the bed have a large wreath or oval
of flowers

The covers are made long enough to
hang over the bed almost tb the floor
all around and are drawn up over the
bolster roll

IAnother good looking cover is in
cream colored embroidered net over a
figured damask in all over pattern

ITIll toning is a soft ecru This too Is
brought over the roll that Is used by
day

Many women who have coltoh
spreads patched by their grandmothers
are bringing them out In this day dt
printd covers This is only possible
when the coloring is harmonious as
many of the old quilts show wonderful
stitchery and little taste Those quilt ¬

ed in all white in intricate designs are
artistic even to modern notions

Inexpensive Table Pads
A woman who feels she cannot af ¬

ford a heavy sileiicejcloth to place be¬

neath tIlt linen on dining table can
make till same mbst inexpensively

Let her take two layers of cheese ¬

cloth or some washable material put
between ihem several hyers of paper
time larger the sheets lltietter o

cast time edges of ilitelotim4umldknot-
with hue thread here and there just as
one hilts a comfort TIme cost is smail
the paper gives time Tl2 iSyvry body and
protection and there is no woolly fiber
to sltek to the glossyKsnrf ace of the
lable when a hot dish isjbut upon it-

The Age OfeiOfl
Slim When do you Consider that n

nbiii lime pimot

IM iiJrssis and professional beauties
tmi mmmmuiilplm fmfd itlrks up the

riraf ut IMS rich aunt instead Illus

JJ1it 1i G Jnt

MARKETS

I

CHICAGO Nov J5WUEAf jI

2somiieOne thing was quite evident yestcr IY
day that the elevator people were
selcrs of both December and Mayl
wheat and they are making the
tract wheat as fa4 ns they can Af

I tel several monLIIf stagnation in I

I the iiiiling flour trtxle it is not surj1
prising that just before the dose
navigation a special effort should IfI
made to ship both wheat and
This is the cause for the firmer wheat
prices in the southwest taken in con ¬

nection with the bidding for hard
wheat by the northwest in that teurig
tory While giving temporary bull
interests all the credit they are enti ¬

tied to we still say that whr lever ad ¬

vance the amrkct makes at the time
il put prices to a more profitable

level for conservative sellers who are
watching the enormous shipments
the absence of mummy natural export
busitics and the influence of the ap ¬

I

proaching Argintinc harvest With ¬

out accident in that quarter we be
ficve the selling side will be the popu ¬

lar one as soon as the temporary bull
features Ire exhausted

CGRX We see only the scllig side
on swells believing there will he t
run of corn next month if not before
time close of November which wil

prove a heavy load for time cashmmmiii

speculative trride UHf will force n

lower level for the Mav price
PROVISIONSAs January pork I

has been traded in quite largely cvei
sluice a good corn crop was assured
it is thought there is quite a shortage
in this future Sentiment is chang ¬

jug and the trade bullish
CHICAGO Nov 15Cattle Re-

ceipts
¬

12000 weak beeves 4l0ii
75r Texas steers 41040
western steers 41070 stdckers
and feeders Jf 3305GO cows and
heifers 220nG2o calves 7oOri
1010 Hops Rcseipts 35000 weal
native i22j420 western 250n
420 yearlings 42053r lamb
native 1506GO western 475n
fiGO

THE AUDITORIUM

THEATREINC

I

WEDNESDAY ITHURSDAY
November 16 acd 17

DRISKO EARLE-

In thcii original Musical playlet

In The Twilight

THE TWO BOSTONIANS
Thomas Bertha

SAVAGE DECROTEAU

The German Boy and his Irish
I

Sweetheart A Novelty Act

Comedy Talking and Singing

2000 feet AUDISCOPE PICTURES

ONE SHOW EACH NIGHT

House open 730 show starts
8 oclock House thoroughly
heated

Matinee Saturday Afternoon 3cl
Admission 10 cents to all parts of house

No Reserved Scats-

BLOOMFJELD RATLIFF-
PROPRIETORS

Let us bake your cakes for Thanks ¬

giving E R Bakery Company Both
phones 342 1115 3t

UNCLAIMED LETTERS

Baker Mrs Zora E
Berkley J C

Bowman Jas W-

Bnrgy Will
Daws on John W 2

Dancl Francis
Doniigan If C

xlomi ran John
Gilbert Jera
Harding Hon Robert
Johnson Dr G L
Jones W T
Lee Miss RoUt

A

Little Dr Y A 2

Loveless Mrs A F
dsinan Jerry
Powell Will
Rademaker
Roberson Miss Rosa
Smith Y1f
Smith Mrs Allicc
Smith Frank
Tomlin E B
Traugh RL
Walters Thos
Warner A M
Wrde Cloren
Wilkinson J W
JOHN G WHITE Eostraaster

J When yon buy coal from ns you
have no unnecessary delay in getting

JtsRo5a Boue lLli3Ujja n wCh 9tl

Classified Advertisements r I
c a word for a slngu insertion I
c a word for three consecutive In ¬

sertions
c a wcrd for each additional In-

sertion
¬

Oc a word per month
Scattered

insertion
insertions Ic per word per

Nothing inserted for less than ten
cents Nothing charged on hooks
for less than 25 cents

FOR RENTIStore room on qorner of Maple and
Broadway Immediate possession

ivcn Good stand

Fjr Insurance 01 Your TobaccoI
Office in McLIJcwncy Buillding

Homo Piiona 728 East Tcnn 26

Insure In-

STROTHERS

OLD RELIABLE

Fire Insurance and
and Real Estate Agency

OKJF1CK KrternitT Iiidg Phone i8c

FOR RENT Collage on Browne
Court all modern conveniences W
A Bealty News ollic-

c10m tf
I

ron RENTm acres good corn laud
now in clover and ready to piou I

at once For money rent or good
note Apply to II W Kcton il
Keloiis iriwerv 1010tf

FOR SALE MO shocks of corn and
a feed lot furnished 3 miles from
Winchester on the Mt Sterling
pike Apply A J Jordan phone
SGGA 1110Gt

FOR RENTTwo rooms over AIc
Cord Phillips shoe store

10271
WANTED Boarders 235 North

Main street Gas and bath
iHiltfW-

ANTEDTO rcnt a good farm
Will pay tjsh Apply Robbins
News ollieel
PilnItry
kitchen Two extra lots oOxirH
New cistern on one lot Reason for
selling have purchased a farm
Would exchange for nice horses1phone

LOST COLT Strayed from my place
on time Muddy Creek pike 11ftmilc
from Winchester on the night of
November lHha large red cow
with dark nose and knees Any in ¬

formation as to her whereabouts
will be rewarded by calling Easf
Tcnn phone 122riimgs

1l1jat

TUNGSTENLAMPSThe

Ice Company in order to encourage
the use of current have arrangedmvitim
us to reduce the price of Tungsten
Lamps to cost for time present
150 watt lamp siio
100 watt lamp 120
GO watt lamp 00
40 watt lamp 70
25 watt lamp GO

and we in order to introduce a num-
ber of useful chcctiicmilappliancespossiLIe ¬

WIN ELECTRIC SUPPLY CO

WINCHESTER ROLLER MILLS

The oldest and best institution in
the county is the Winchester Rollei
Mills Why not use hrme flour tbi
best made Kerr perfection and
White Pearl flour has no equal

CINCINNATI TAILORING CO

Between Auditorium and Brown
Proctoria Hotel French Dry Clean ¬

jag pressing and dying All work
guaranteed Phone 528 Windie
ter Ky 1182 wks j

THE UNDERWOOD TYPEWRITER

I have secured the agency for timic l

machine which is jvell known for it I

dinability and good worbii1 In
pleased to show lime latest model iif

prospective purchasers Will sell
either for cash pr monthly payment

v

DB HAMPTON BEN F CURTIS

f

I President Cishltr

SDCOFF n 0 FITCH

VlcePtuldent Asst Cashier

Clark County
National Bank

rstubtlfthni IOCS

of Merch narmersIAccounts
Traders Sollclied

t

tAmCollecLlon l

Capital and Sumpiu-

s35OOOOCO

t

IFAR WANTED r

Ii5 to 100 acres well impruvil and
on good pike not more than 6or 7
miles from Winchester TRACYn1tfIBUICK RUNABOUT

Reduced to 57500
Fully Equipped Top Wind¬

shield Gas Lamps Magneti
Call and see this car at

WINCHESTER GAR AC

PEKDLETOH RUSH BUSH

Attorneys at uw
ith FUr MeEldouney ButifSici

j

Winchester 1y < Hd

LEWIS R HAMPTONU
Attorney at Law

mce 5th Floor McEidowpey Builcli y

Special Attention to Collections
Winchester Ry J

ru g

J M STEVENSONi A a
Attorney at t jn <

iOSaIn St Winchester KY
1

iI

IV W Bush fr Company
FIREANQTORN-

ADOtINSURANCE
t

WINCHESTER KY
2 3Jm

1OFFICE MttlbOWNEY BUILDING

Phone 145
t=

SHORTHAND >
I

l

Standard IhoiTography the short ¬

est legible shorthand Tauglit by tIicourse of ntflViftiu lessons the
best method of teaching kimevfiJ C jJ

Lay aalSltfistiliuiiislrcut folUerl
phone 737 n

t L t j v d
L

DRINK i T

J
1

More Than Wet I

JI d
f

Notice toT xpayrs
You have but a few more ilnys be ¬

fore the penalty is added t Como nd
avoid the rush Under tIme present
tax law I am compelled collect nIl II
of the taxes by December lst

Yours respectfully v iW 0 BROCK Shciiff >
1015tf It

r INow is Use time to buy Red Slar
Coal for winter months Royse

OGIIC 1114St a
T TJ4 I

NOTICE

On account of the death of my hus ¬

band W II Young I will sell till en ¬

tire stock of goods including a gen ¬

eral line of groeeriesdrygo6ds ito I
Lions etc 1 null also Icrse time mull
n r previously occupied by him at

Bccknerville SMRS11 l12ti
Sand cement aU building Faterials-

a Royse Ilooneso u I


